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1 Donor Cow ................................................................. $54,000
1 Cow-Calf Pair ............................................................ $10,500
1 Bred Heifer ................................................................. $18,000
12 Open Heifer Calves .................................................. $6,029
6 Bulls........................................................................ $11,750
5 Flush Lots .................................................................. $6,400
154 embryos ................................................................ $919

Jerry Jeffries, Jeffries Land & Cattle of Checotah, Oklahoma, sold pick of the herd of the 2016-born Red Angus heifers. Junior Red Angus members Will Guthrie of Woodward, Oklahoma, and Brock Hutchison of Canton, Oklahoma partnered up to purchase this opportunity for $18,000. The funds will go toward the National Red Angus Convention in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Sept. 7 – 9.

The top-selling lot was Lot 1 consigned by Royce McPhee, McPhee Red Angus, of Lodi, California. This McPhee New Revelation x PIE Gridmaster 589 donor cow sold to Linthicum Ranch of Welch, Oklahoma for $54,000.

The top-selling bull was Lot 24C consigned by Jeffries Land & Cattle of Checotah, Oklahoma, selling to ABS Global of DeForest, Wisconsin for $26,000. He was a Fritz Justice 8013 x Red Fine Line Mulberry 26P son.

Jeffries Land & Cattle of Checotah, Oklahoma also consigned Lot 24D, an Andras New Direction R240 x Red Fine Line Mulberry 26P. He sold for $17,500 to Pieper Red Angus of Hay Springs, Nebraska.

Lot 4, consigned by Johnsen Land & Cattle and Bieber Red Angus of Leola, South Dakota, was the top-selling bred heifer, selling for $18,000 to Bachman Farms, of Chillicothe, Missouri. She was a Schuler Endurance 2101Z x HUST Chief Sequoya R336 heifer bred to Bieber Federation B544.

The single cow-calf pair was consigned by Radiant Reds, Megan and Kenny Elwood, of Bella Vista, California, and the pair sold for $10,500 to NW Genetics, Will Guthrie and Brock Hutchison, of Oklahoma. The cow was an Ankonian Deschutes x Roth Holiday Paradox 1040 5-year-old with a heifer calf at side sired by JKC Huckleberry. The cow was bred back to Brylor Kodiak 3A for a September calf.

The top-selling open heifer was Lot 2, a January HXC Conquest 4405P x WR MR Sakic daughter, consigned by Chain Ranch, Newley and Mandy Hutchison, of Canton, Oklahoma. She sold to Wayne and Linda Polock of Canton, Oklahoma, for $14,500.

A Minburn Copenhagen 3Y x LLLL Ch Canyon T100 daughter sold to Jeffries Land & Cattle, of Checotah, Oklahoma, for $8,000. She was consigned by NW Genetics, Will Guthrie and Brock Hutchison of Oklahoma.

Lot 20 topped the embryo flush division at $20,000, selling to Thomas Mathers, Topline Farms of Tremont, Illinois. The flush was on GT Cita 4060, a Citation 138 x LMAN King Rob 8621 cow consigned by Weidenbach Ranch of Highmore, South Dakota.

Other top-selling embryos were Lot 37 consigned by Autumn Hellerud, C-Bar Ranch of Brownell, Kansas. Three packages of C-Bar Stony A302 mated to A) PIE One of a Kind B) Saga 1040Y C) New Direction R240, totaled $24,750 to average $2,750 per embryo. Lots 37A and 37B sold to Clint Morasch, Lazy MC Angus, of Bassano, Alberta, Canada, and 37C sold to David Stavely, SRS Red Angus, of Haswell, Colorado.

Lot 35 was the second-high-selling embryo package at $15,300 to average $2,550 per embryo. Damar N327 Bonnebell A185 mated to 35B) PIE The Cowboy Kind, consigned by Englewood Farms and Ty-Be Farms of Newbern, Tennessee, sold to Keith Shuey, Shuey Farms, for $7,800. Lot 35A) embryos sold to Billy Estrada, Durango, Mexico, for $7,500.